
 

 

Flatcoated Retrievers 
 

Windsor Championship Show 1/7/16. 
Judge:  Maureen Scott 

 
  
Veteran Dog (6-1) 
(1)Hollands Sh Ch Calzeat Causa A.Commotion  (Imp).He has always been a favourite of 
mine ,love his head and eye ,with a hint of mischief in them ,he has a good lay of shoulder 
and upper arm ,deep in chest ,level topline with moderate bend of stifle ,sound free mover . 
 
(2) Brooks -Culmquill Supa Dupa Day .Another lovely veteran ,so fit and in hard condition, 
lovely head shape and eye ,he has good fore angulaltion,strong topline and quarters ,in good 
coat sound on the move . 
 
(3)Taits Gaylpume Bowled Over . 
 
Minor Puppy Dog (2) 
(1)Savoury’s Hopevalley Morning Arizona ,Quality young lad who bodes well for the future ,he 
has a lovely moulded one piece head good eye shape and colour,he has a good lay of 
shoulder and length of upper arm ,good bone and feet ,with moderate bend in stifle ,moved 
well. 
 
(2)Dolling’s Bitcon Sinatra Of Charobie ,Very similar in type to winner he too has a nice head 
although preferred winners, he has good for angulation level topline strong quarters steady 
mover. 
 
Puppy Dog (2) 
(1) Kilminsters-Doughall Uit De Zwartte Polder Of Withy bed (imp ) 
I really liked this young man ,will watch his progress with interest. He has a lovely moulded 
head dark eye with soft gentle expression ,good reach of neck good shoulder angulation and 
return in upper arm defined brisket ,he has a levely strong topline which he held on the move 
muscled hindquarters,happy free mover with good forward reach and drive Best Puppy  
 
(2)Lookers-Telurn Better Be Good  
Slightly younger boy and being a bit naughty ,pleasing head and eye good angulations fore 
and aft moved well when he settled . 
 
Junior Dog (5) 
Difficult class to judge all at different stages of development. 
 
(1)Douglas’s Plainfires Quintessential at Greenbayhill Medium sized dog who is at the in 
between stage at the moment ,I liked his head and eye shape ,inquisitive expression ,he has 
good reach of neck and front angulation with defined brisket ,moderate bend of stifle moved 
well, his coat is just beginning to come back . 
 
(2)Broadbents -Trapestone Out Of The Blue  Another nice youngster with strong neck and 
quarters ,with good fore angulation ,pleasing head and eye ,moved well. 
 
(3) Hewison’s Casblaidd Very Ernest . 
 
Yearling Dog (3) 
(1)Price and Skjelbred’s Coventstead Proper Gentleman (Imp )Super dog of real quality lovely 
one piece moulded head dark eye, he has an excellent lay of shoulders and return in upper 
arm, with well defined brisket (which is sadly lacking in our breed today )he has a strong 
topline and quarters with well muscled hind quarters and second thigh deep in chest with 
good bone and feet in lovely coat and condition he moved with good forward reach and drive . 
 
 



 

 

 
 
(2)Cooves-Draktor Sea Shanty Another quality dog loved his head shape and soft gentle 
expression ,he too is well angulated fore and aft with good bone and feet ,moved out well. 
 
(3)Broadbents Trapestones Out Of The Blue 
  
Novice Dog (6) 
(1)Izzards Bryshot Olympic Pride  
Quality young man of good breed type, he has a lovely balanced head and soft gentle 
expression ,with good neck and shoulders defined brisket ,moderate bend of stifle and good 
bone and feet moved well. 
 
(2)Kilminsters Doughall Uit De Zwarte Polder Of Withy bed (Imp) 
 
(3)Hewisnons Casblaidd Very Ernest  
 
Post Graduate Dog (17-1) 
(1) Davies Pajanbeck Rumour has It  
Another super example of the breed from this small kennel I loved his one piece moulded 
head,dark eye of good shape gentle expression,good reach of neck into level strong topline, 
well muscled hindquarters and second thigh, good lay of shoulder and return of upper arm 
define brisket good bone and feet in lovely coat and condition ,he moved out well with good 
reach and drive I am sure his day will come . 
 
(2)Bells Rotherfield Black Illusion  
Another super quality young dog unlucky to meet winner today ,he is not as mature as winner, 
but has plenty of time on his side ,he has everything in the right place from his well angulated 
shoulder and return of upper arm. He too has a strong topline which he held on the move 
good tailset strong quarters ,he has good bone and tight feet very good on the move. 
 
(3)Millbanks Knicksans Eye Of The Storm  
 
Limit Dog (12-1)  
Prices Whizzbang We Will Rock You At Llantrussa (Imp) 
(1) This young man really took my eye he is classic with no exaggerations lovely one piece 
moulded head ,good eye shape and colour with good filling, softest of expressions ,strong 
neck flowing into level strong topline, good tailset, he has strong well muscled hindquarters 
and second thigh, for me he excels in shoulders and upper arm, super well defined brisket, 
the best I have seen for a while, he moved really well with good forward reach and drive. It 
was a pleasure to award him the C.C.and B.O.B, .pleased to see him short listed in the 
Gundog Group well done . 
 
(2) Trotter’s Downstream Friar TuckJ.W.Sh.Cm 
Another nice dog, I judged him as a junior and did him well, he has matured and is now the 
finished article, he too has a good head shape dark eye giving a soft gentle expression, good 
neck and shoulders and upper arm, moderate bend of stifle, well muscled with good bone and 
feet in great condition moved well R.C.C 
 
(3)Readings Sastuugi Beautifull  Sunrise At Sabrika  
 
Open Dog (5) 
(1) Eggingtons Ch Glendaruel Sea The Stars With Pajanbeck  
Very elegant racy dog with lovely head and eye .he is good in shoulder and upper arm 
defined brisket ,strong level topline with well muscled quarters and second thigh in lovely 
condition sound free mover. 
 
(2)Douglas’s Sh Ch Greenbayhill Black Tuxedo  
Medium sized dog with a lot to like about him ,from his lovely head and eye with good neck 
and shoulders and upper arm defined brisket, level topline which he held on the move 



 

 

moderate stifle well muscled sound mover . 
 
(3)Hollands Brightmoor Caught In The Act At Flatcharm (Imp) 
 
Good Citizens (5) 
(1) Bowans -Candilz Black Admiral For Clandrift J.W. 
Stylish young man with lovely head and eye good reach of neck flowing into a level strong 
topline muscled quarters ,he has a good lay of shoulder and upper arm with a defined brisket, 
sound free mover. 
 
(2)Taits Gayplume Bowled Over  
 
(3)Smiths Esined Boston . 
 
Veteran Bitch (7-2) 
(1) Bellamy’s Rainesgift Fluer De Lis For Woodfinch 
Beautiful bitch from any angle hard to believe she is 10years of age in lovely condition a credit 
to her owner, she has a lovely head nice eye with a hint of mischief in them, she has a good 
reach of neck level topline muscled quarters, she has a good lay of shoulder and return in 
upper arm stood on good legs and feet lovely free mover. 
 
(2)Murrays Rusticus Tea Rose At Gayplume  
Another lovely type she too is 10 years old good head and eye with good angulated 
forequarters deep in chest level topline which she held on the move moved soundly. 
 
(3) Prices Llantrussa Lady Myfanwy . 
 
Minor Puppy Bitch (7)  
(1) Williams Wistaston Another Love  
Quality puppy with a lovely head and expression good shoulder placement and return in 
upper arm defined brisket moderate bend in stifle with good bone and feet moved well. 
 
(2)Harts Gilgrange Midnight Kiss  
Another very nice puppy not as forward as winner I liked her head and eye .she has good fore 
quarters with level topline sound on the move. 
 
(3)Ashcrofts Gunoak Solar Wind . 
 
Puppy Bitch (7) 
(1) McDonalds Steelriver Dance In The Sun To Skyloch  
I just loved everything about this young girl from her lovely head and soft melting expression 
to her good neck an shoulder angulation and upper arm she has good bone and tight feet with 
moderate bend in stifle ,in lovely coat moved and handled very well. 
 
(2) Williams Wistaston Another Love  
 
(3) Bradbys Casblaidd Wage . 
 
Yearling Bitch (11-2) 
(1) Jonhsons Downstream Poetic Justice  
Very elegant bitch with lovely one piece head ,nice eye and expression .good in shoulder and 
upper arm good bone would like better feet moderate bend of stifle moved well when settled. 
 
(2)Bellamy’s Woodfinch Hydra  Another lovely one who I have often admired from the 
ringside unfortunately she left her coat at home today, she too is very well angulated fore and 
aft strong topline and quarters, lovely head and eye with the sweetest of expressions well 
muscled moved well . 
 
(3)Kylcycka  Seaheart Bronte . 
 



 

 

 
 
Yearling Bitch (10-3)  
(1) Nicholl’s and Price’s Llantrussa Hot Off The Press To Lineover J.W. 
A lovely headed bitch with nice eye shape and colour strong neck and topline with moderate 
bend in stifle, she has good shoulder angulation deep in chest with good bone her feet good 
be a bit better moved well her coat is just coming back. 
 
(2)Leach’s Kissock Little Black Number  
Quality bitch close up to winner lovely head and eye good fore and rear angulations with good 
bone and feet well muscled quarters moved soundly. 
 
(3)Downstream Poetic License . 
 
Novice Bitch (8-1) 
(1)Eggintons Pajanbeck I Put  A Spell On You . 
Placed fourth in Junior lovely type in real hard condition lovely head and eye with good overall 
confirmation, moved well. 
(2)Hewisons Casblaidd Tea Leaf  
Liver bitch in lovely coat pretty feminine head and eye colour strong neck and topline she is in 
brick hard muscle tone, so seldom seen in Flatcoats these days, adequate shoulder and 
upper arm she has good bone and feet moved well. 
 
(3)Hills Joya Tonggreen De La Chasse Des Balustiers (imp ) 
 
Post Graduate Bitch (19-7) 
(1)Goodmans Keeperway Gracie To Beanit  
Super young lady so well balanced lovely head and eye soft melting expression she has good 
shoulder angulation and return in upper arm strong level topline which she held on the move 
well muscled quarters with good bone and feet in lovely coat and condition sound free 
movement with good forward reach and drive. 
 
(2)Murray’s Araminta Glass At Gayplume  
Another quality bitch in real hard condition lovely head and eye she too has a good front and 
sternum with good bone and feet ,level topline moderate bend of stifle moved soundly. 
 
(3) MacDonalds Springtime In Deringwood  
 
Limit Bitch (14-2) 
(1)Egginton’s Pajanbeck Heaven Can’t Wait . 
Super bitch so well balanced lovely moulded one piece head dark eye soft gentle expression, 
she has good shoulder placement and return in upper arm, defined brisket, she has strong 
well muscled quarters with good second thigh, ample bone and tight feet in lovely bloom 
sound free mover R.C.C. 
 
(2)Walkers  Lizzlog Annie Get Your Gun J.W. 
Another bitch from the top drawer close up to winner lovely one piece head good eye shape 
and colour with soft gentle expression deep chest with good shoulder placement and defined 
brisket, strong well muscled rear and stood on good legs and feet she was in lovely condition 
and sound free mover. 
 
(3)Johnson’s Downstream Fait Accompli J.W. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
Open Bitch (5) 
(1) Skjelbred’s Torpedos it’s a Magic Morning (Imp) 
A very stylish elegant bitch with lovely head shape dark eye soft expression good reach of 
neck flowing into level strong topline which she held on the move, she has a strong well 
muscled rear and good lay of shoulder and upper arm in lovely coat and condition very sound 
on the move C.C. 
(2) Walkers Sh Ch Lizzlog Kiss Me Quick J.W.Sh Cm  
Another quality lady so very sound all through,lovely head and eye, kind expression deep in 
chest she has good foreqaurters and strong well muscled hindquarters with good bone and 
feet, sound free mover.  
 
(3)Mangham’s Onyxro Electra  
 
Good Citizens (8-1)  
(1) Romeo-Dieste’s Hopevalley Morning Mist  
Beautiful feminine bitch so well balanced lovely one piece head with good neck and shoulders 
deep chest, level topline with well muscled quarters good bone and feet sound mover. 
 
(2)Well’s Candiliz Pink Lady  
Nice bitch with a lot to like about her she too has lovely head and eye with good fore and rear 
angulation defined brisket with good bone and feet sound on the move. 
 
(3)Murray’s Rusticus Tea Rose At Gayplume . 


